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Just passing through ma’am
It was a case of mower meeting sun worshiper. 
Bev Oslan was soaking in some sun between 
classes as Cal Poly grounds department 
employee John Pinedo was mowing the lawn In 
front of the Business building. The mower won 
as Oslan opted to move elsewhere.
Trustees pass 
fee increase
BY VALERIE BRICKMAN
SUNWfM«r
The California State University Board of Trustees 
approved a S160 State University Fee July 14 to be 
paid by all CSU students over the next academic year.
The new fee, also known as the emergency fee, will be 
paid in $50 installments throughout the three quarters 
and will hike Cal Poly’s quarterly student fees to $155 
be^nning this Fall according to James Landreth, 
Director of Business Affairs.
Other fee changes approved by the CSU Board of 
Trustees in its meeting last week include a $216 yearly 
student service fee, a $4-per-request transcript fee, end 
a $25 registration fee.
The revised fee schedule will require those students 
taking six or more units to pay $155 while those taking 
less than six units will pay $121.
Seventy-two of the $155 will pay for student ser­
vices, $9 more than last fall; the $13 A S l fee, the $2 
facility charge (to repay the Health Center building 
debt), the $4 Instructionally Related Activities fee and 
the $14 University Union fee remain unchanged from 
Fall Quarter. 'The IR A  funds several student groups 
such as athletics, the marching band and the music 
program.
Pleas« see page 3
Home for wauward hazardous wastes built
BY TOM JOHNSON
EdHor
The university has begun construction on a hazar­
dous waste holding building to temporarily house 
dangerous chemicals which may presently be pushed 
to the back o f cabinets or poured down sinks, said Cal 
Poly's environmental health and occupational safety 
officer.
Donald Van Acker said the university is building a 
$42,650 project, located in the Plant Operations yard 
behind the Public Safety Building, to store the hazar­
dous wastes o f departments which don’t have thoir 
own facility until they can be picked up by handlers 
licensed by the state.
Van Acker claimed the project is being built because 
many depsu^ments on campus do not presently have 
adequate means to dispose o f dangerous chemicals.
Stallions display 
stylish hoofwork
BY CAROLINE SMITH
SUfI WrHw
The Royal Lipizzan Stallions danced under the lights 
o f Mustang Stadium Tuesday night before an ap­
preciative audience of nearly 600 people.
The two-hour performance, sponsored by the Cal Po­
ly Polo Club, Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity and the A g  
Student Council, was a display of intricate hoofwork 
and meticulously executed exercises. There seemed to 
be a sense of oneness between horse and rider which 
gave the pair a look of easy gracefulness yet at the 
same time a look of powerful strength.
The stallions are perhaps best known for their 
distinctive white coloring, a coloring which the horses 
are not born with. On the contrary, most of the Lipiz­
zan horses are bom brown or black and over a period of 
six to 10 years gradually become snow-white animals.
Dancing horses
The audience witnessed a variety of routines ranging 
from the Pas de Quatre, where four horses perform the 
same steps in unison to the Quadrille, a ballet of horse 
and man. In addition the stallions executed to the Airs 
Above the Ground movements, which are movements 
that were originally intended to be used as warfare 
maneuvers. Much of these movements involve the 
horse rearing up on its hind legs to frighten any foot- 
soldiers who would approach the horse and rider from 
the front. For those footsoldiers who would dare ap­
proach the hindquarters of the horse, it was trained to 
kick its legs violently backwards when this move was 
demonstrated Tuesday, with the resulting clack of its 
hooves reverberating loud and clear through the 
stadium.
These white Stallions, which live 30-35 years, are 
worth an average of $25,(XX) apiece.
Please see page 5
“ For instance, chemistry is not accepting chemicals 
from other parts of campus. We get calls saying, 
“ What do I do with it? I want to dispose o f it quickly 
and properly,” he said.
Improper dispoul
Van Acker noted that because some departments 
don't have an cannot propo-ly eliminate chemical 
waste, they might be disposing it incorrectly.
“ This allows for people on campus not to have to use 
the sink — th ep agk  sink — or the dumpster,” he said.
The 400 square feet holding site will temporarily 
store acids, flammables, toxics and incompatibles— 
chemicals which react when mixed with other 
materials. Van Acker conceded that some car­
cinogenic toxics, such as benzines, might conceivably 
be housed in the cement storage building, but added 
that such wastes are generated by the department 
which have their own holding facilities.
Van Acker stressed that the university will not store 
explosives. They will be disposed of by a countywide 
hazardous materials team which works out o f the 
county Sherriffs office.
Short stay
The wastes stored on campus will not stay on cam­
pus. State law requires that aU hazardous substances 
be transported to a dumpsite within 60 days. So all 
chemicals brought to Public Safety will be put into 55- 
gallon drums, labeled and hauled away by a state 
licensed handler soon dfter they are brought in.
The holding site would also reduce Poly’s liability by 
making all waste disposals conform to the strict 
federal and state rules. Records of amount of waste 
Poly produces could be more accuratley kept and the 
cost o f disposal would be reduced. More importantly, 
he said, it would protect the campus community from 
hazardous chemicals. P leas« see page •
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X delîvèrs a crippling blow
B Y  T O M  JO H N S O N
 ^ « -
The career o f many rock banda parallel that o f many ^  
boxers. ^
When they atari out thqr áre lean and hungry from v 
long daya spent in rundown joints perfscting thdr tim­
ing and strengthening their punch. But after they are 
' finally recognised and begin to win a few fights they 
become complacent, llia ir  stomachs do not rumble 
with the hunger they once did; th w  timing becomes 
shot and their once potent punches lose their sting. 
Such was the fate o f rock feather weights Journey and 
Styx.
Some feared it would also be the fate o f X. I<os 
Angeles' premier post-punk band. A fter bouncing 
around clubs and gin joints o f L .A . for three years X 
was signed to a contract by the small Slash label in 
1980. X gained acclaimed as the critics fell over 
themselves groping for adjectives to describe the 
uninhibited energy o f the group's first two albums. X
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Mfc Shah this sraar to  sigo a fat « » t r a c t  with Elektra
Asykim. ___ '
But aayooe who was convinced that X  would grow 
flabby and their punch would loae ita power after their . 
recent aaccaaaaa better be prepared to duck. XdeUvers 
anothar knockout with Under the Big Black Sun. > -
X  may have abaadoaad Slaah to sign with the more 
conaarvativa (and more waalthyl Elaktra. but the out­
fit did not compromise their music. BQly Zoom’s bard, 
driving guitar work still reverberates the finals o f the 
national jackhammering comatition. D J . Bonebrake 
still shatters the 55 mph speed lim it when he furiously 
pounds his drums. ^ ' ~~
Though X hasn't compromised its music, it hasn't 
stood still either. X  has cautiously expanded their 
musical range, adding rh3rthm and bhies and country 
to their punk repertoire.
X  )uw also learned to turn down the tempo at times 
to emphssixe the raw power o f their more punk 
numbers. One o f the album’s best songa la the delicate 
R & B tinged “ Come Badt toTde”  where vocalist Ex- 
ene Carvenka mourns the death o f bar mother.
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TfCRBSSBO* #aAB«
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M<Ni-Sata:aa<:ao
Anyone who was convinced that X  would 
grow flabby and their punch would lose 
its pow er...better be prepared to duck.
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San Luis moviegoers 
chant the name E. T,
BY  PETER HASS
Slanwittar
"E .T . E,T. E .f^E .T . E .T .!"
A fter learning his name from' earthl- 
jog  friend E lliot, the star this sum­
mer’s blockbuster movie E.T., The 
Extra-Terrestrial repeats it over and 
over excitedly. And it would seem 
that all o f America is doing the same 
thing.
E.T. finally arrived in San Luis 
Obispo last week to charm area 
moviegoers.
One look at the lines for last Satur­
day’s showings at the Madonna Plaza 
Theatre proved that SLO-town 
residents have been anxiously awaiting 
the space traveler’s arrival for a long 
time.
And they’llprobably have plently of 
opportunities to see E.T. for the rest of 
the summer, according to the 
threater’s assistant manager.
Long lines
“ The last lines I saw this Iqng were for 
Star W ars" said^hris Cunningham, 
who has worked at the three screen 
complex for three years. She added 
that lines for the first show are always 
longer than those for the second. “ The 
7 o ’clock show o f Annia sold out for 
three weeks.’ ’ —
W ith E.T., however, there may be 
two sellouts o f the 366 seat theater per 
night. ’The ptople who were waiting to 
buy tickets for the 7 p.m. show but 
were too late to simply bought seats 
for the 9:30 showing.
StiU, the second show seeiha.a better 
bet to  get into, as the line for the first 
show was already forming by 4 pjn .. 
according to-Suwm Turner o f the Coiie 
Ranger ice cream shop, located two 
doors down. (The box office opens at 
6:16.) A t 7:45 there were still 98 
seats le ft for the last show. The line o f 
ticket'holders started only 16 minutes 
later.
Standing patiently near the glass 
doors to the theater were Jeff and 
Judy Bartholomew'with their son 
David. ’Travelers themselves, the Bar­
tholomews hail from Mission Viejo, 
and are vacationing here.
“ David wanted to see it,”  was the 
reascm they w w e there, Mrs. Bar- 
', thdom ew said, but she and h«r hus­
band admitted they read the m ovie’s 
book and enjoyed it.
“ I ’d rather see a science fiction 
movie like this than a blood and guta . 
picture.”  Mr. Bartholomew said.
Trick discovered
I f  there is a trick to standing in line 
the shortest amount o f time while get­
ting a good choice o f seats, the Bar­
tholomews may have found it. They 
bought their tickets with no wait just 
before they started the line to get in at 
8:00 p jn . M ost people who bought 
tickets before the Bartholomews left 
the plaza for an hour or so, returning 
to find a huge line had formed. By 
8:15,. the line already reached to the 
Thrifty drug store, about 3(X) feet 
long. The Bartholomews and those 
behind them started through the doors 
at 9:06.
A ll types o f people were in the lines 
to see both showings; the young, like 
David Bartholomew, and the young at 
heart, like M attie McCullough o f 
Pismo Beach, who hadn’t been to a _ 
movie house for quite some time.
“ This is the first time since I saw 
Tha Tan Commandments," the bespec­
tacled McCullough said, “ and the lines ' 
were just as long then.”  {The Ten Com­
mandments opened in 1966.)
Merchandising bonanza
E.T. will doubtless be as much a 
merchandising bonanza as it is a box 
office smash. The Top Shop Stop 
across from the theater just redeved 
their E.T'.t^hirt transfers last Friday,, 
“ just perfsct for the film ’s opening,” , 
said sales clerk Mike Millhorn. “ As 
pojpolar as the m ovie is. I ’m sure 
they’re going to take o ff.”
Though Uncle Tom ’s Toys doesn’t 
expect their shipment o f E.T. toys for 
a month, there are coloring books, 
posters, paperback and children’s 
picture varsions o f the book by William 
Kotzwinkle available now. Item s as 
varied u  bicycles and girls’ beauty 
sets are on the way.
Steven Spielberg has fomid what 
America wants, and it seems evc^one 
w ill see E.T. at least once i f  that 
hasn’t happened already.
0»}.
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PQ&E will travel 'soft' energy path
B Y  CAR O L JOHNSON
Staff WiNsr
Pacific Qaa and Electric 
Co. and Rockwell Interna­
tional Corp. are consider­
ing building a 30-milllion- 
watt thermal-electrk plant 
at Carrisa Plains, in .Ban ' 
Luis Obispo.
For years, nuclecu op­
ponents have supported 
such “ soft”  energy sources 
such as solar geothermal 
energy and energy from 
biological waste. PO&E’s 
decision to utilize solar 
energy, however, is no 
'reflection o f anti-nuclear 
.advocate pressure, accor­
ding to Qdorge Saridsian, 
public information officer 
for PG&B.
HAVE YOU 
HEARD^.
"We have always been' 
interested in research and 
development o f alternative 
energy plans,”  said Sarki­
sian. “ W e’ve always done 
m illions o f dollars o f 
research in both fields.”  
Evfrfutionary step
Sarkisian said solar 
energy was the next 
“ evolutionary step”  after 
tapping other resources. 
He said it is now becoming 
cost-efficient to tap this 
type o f energy.
I f  the facility is built, it 
w ill be the largest solar- 
electric generating struc­
ture o f its type. ’I^ u g h  a 
specific area on the Carrisa 
Plains has yet to be decid­
ed upon, Charles H. Peter­
son, PG&E representative 
said in the Saturday, July 
10 Telegram-Tribune that 
eastern San Luis Obispo 
was chosen “ because o f its
suitability for a project o f 
this type. I t ’s got a lot o f 
sunshim and it ’s out o f the 
fog belt,”  he said.  ^.
’The project is still in its 
p re lim in a ry  p lan n in g 
stages, but work on the 
plant should start in the. 
next few years. 'The plant 
will utilize pivoting mirrors 
that track the sun rays arid"' 
focus them on towws con­
join ing liquid sodium. The 
sodium, in turn, w ill help 
boil water into steam to . 
drive the conventional tur­
bines.
According to  Sarkisian, 
PG&E has always “ had 
s tu ff on the ‘ back 
burners'”  in solar energy 
field. He added they had to 
wait until the technology 
to  build solar plants 
became available, so that 
they will work and prove to 
b e^n efic ia l."
A T W OODSTOCKS!
■«
541-4420 
W E DELIVER!
Poly students will pay 
extra $50 a quarter
F ro m p a g tl ~
New fee
The new $50 State University Fee was not required 
last FaU, but was implemented during W inter and Spr­
ing Quarters last year at $23 per quarter.
A  new student financial aid program known as the 
State University Grant Program is being established 
by the board o f trustees to help financially needy 
students meet the added cost o f attending CSU cam­
puses.
According to Lawrence W olf, Director o f Financial 
Aid, Students must have already filled out Student 
Applications for California and qualified for some type 
o f aid to receive ihoney through the State University 
Grant Program.
Students must verify reported family income and 
must be enrolled with six units or more. Students must 
also have California residency status to qualify.
The total amount o f this award is $100 for the 
academic year and will be divided into $33 checks dur­
ing the Fall and W inter (ga rters  and $34 Spring - 
Quarter. ’Those who qualify for this grant will be in-, 
formed on financial aid award letters to be sent out 
later this month according to W olf.
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X delivers a crippling blow
B Y  TO M  JO HN SO N
The career o f many rock banda parallel that o f many 
boxera.
When they a tart out they are lean and hungry from 
long dajra apent in rundown jointa perfecting their tim­
ing and atrengthaning their punch. But a ftw  they are 
finally recognized and begin to win a few fighta they 
become complacent. Their atomacha do not rumble 
with the hunger they once did; their tim ing becomea 
shot and theh once potent puhchea lose their sting. 
Such was the fato*nf |Tgk fnather weights Journey and 
Styx.
Some feared 'it would also be . the fate o f X, Ixm 
A ngeles’ premier post-punk b a ^ . A fter bouncing 
around clube and gin joiiats o f L .A . for three years X 
was signed to a contract by the small Slash label in 
1980. X  gained acclaimed as the critics fe ll' over 
themselves groping for adjectives to describe the 
unin^ubited energy o f the group's first two albums. X
r
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loft Slashlhis year to sigp a fat contract with Elektra 
Atykim .
But anyone who waa convinced that X  would grow 
flabby and their punch would lose its power after their 
recent succeesee betw r be ¡ursipared to duck. X  delivers 
snothsr knockout with Uitder the Big Black Suit.
X  may have abandoned Slash to sign with the more 
conssrvativa (and more wealthy) EUaktra, but the outt—  
fit did not compromise their muak. B illy Zoom'a hard, 
driving guitar work still rsvsrbsratas the finals o f the 
national jackhammwring comatition. D.J. Bonebraks 
still shatters the 56 mph qieed lim it when he furiously 
pounds his drums.
'Though X  hasn't compromised its music, it hasn’t 
stood still either. X has cautiously expanded their ^  
musical range, adding rhythm and blues and country 
to their punk repertoire.
X  has also lemned to turn down the tempo at times 
to emphasise the raw power o f their more punk 
numbers. One o f the album’s best songs is the delicate 
R & B tinged “ Come Bink to M e”  where vocalist Ex- 
ene Carvanka mourns the death o f her mother.
PlaaaaaMpagaS
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Anyone who was convinced thatX  would 
grow flabby and their punch would lose 
its politer,., better be prepared to duck.
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San Luis moviegoers 
chant the name E. T.
BY PETER HASS
StoffWrttor
“ E.T. E.T. E.T. E.T. E .T .!" ,
A fter learning hie name from earthl­
ing friend EDiot, the etar this eum- 
mer’s blockbuater movie E,T., The 
Extra-Terrestrial repeats it over and 
over excitedly. And it would seem 
that all o f America is doing the same 
thing. - —
E.T. finally arrived in San Luis_ 
Obispo last WsMc to charm area ^  
"moviegoers.
One look at the lines for last Satur­
day's showings at the Madonna Plaza 
TbMtre proved that SLX>town 
reaidents have been anxiously awaiting 
the space traveler’s arrival for a long 
tim e..
And they’ll probably have plently o f 
opportunities to see E.T. for the rest o f 
the summer, according to the 
threater’s assistant manager.
Long lines
“ The last lines I saw this long were for 
Star Wars," said Chris Cunningham, 
who has worked at the three screen 
complex for three yean. She ad<k)d 
that lines for the first show are always 
longer than those for the second, ‘ "n ie 
7 o clock show o f Annit sold out for 
three weeks.’ ’
r  ■- ^
W ith E.T., however, there'may be 
two seUouts o f the 965 seat theater per 
night. ’The people who were waiting to 
buy tickets for the 7 p.m. show but 
were too late to simply bought seats 
for the 9:30 showing.. ___
Still, the second show seems a better 
bet to gat into, as the line for the first 
show was already forming by 4 p.m., 
according to S u m  ’Turner o f the Cone 
Ranger iM  cream shop, located two 
doors down. (The box office opens at 
6:15.1 A t 7:45 there were atiU 98 
seats left for the last show. The line o f 
ticket holders started only 15 minutes 
later.
Standing patiently near the glass 
doors to the theater were JeR and 
Judy Bartholomew with their son 
D a ^ . 'Travelers themsdvee, the Bar­
tholomews hail from Mission Viejo, 
and are vacationing here.
"D avid wanted to see it,’ ’ was the 
reascm they were there, Mrs. Bar- 
tholomew said, but she and her hus­
band admitted they read the m ovie’s 
book and enjoyed it.
“ I ’d rather see a science fiction 
movie like this than a blood and guU . 
picture,’ ’ Mr. Bartholomew said.
Trick discovered
I f  there is a trick to standing in line 
the shortest amount o f time while get­
ting a good choice o f seats, the B ar­
tholomews may have found it. They 
bought their tickets with no wait just 
before they started the line to get in at 
8KK) p jn . Most people who b o n ^ t 
tickets before the Bartholomews left ~  
the plaza for an hour or so, returning 
to find a huge line had formed. By • 
8:15, the line already reached to the 
Thrifty drug store, about 300 feet 
long. 'The Bartholomews and those 
‘behind them started through the doors 
at 9:05.
A ll types o f people were in the lines 
to see both showings; the young, like 
David Bartholomew, and the young at 
heart, like M attie McCullough o f 
Pismo Beach, who hadn’t bem to a 
movie house for quite so^ me time.
“ This is the first time since I saw 
Tha Ten Commandment»," the bespec­
tacled McCullough said, “ and the lines' 
were just as long then.’ ’ {The Ten Com­
mandment» opened in 1956.)
MerchandUng bonanza
E.T. wiU doubtless be as much a 
merchandising bonanza as it is a box 
office smash. The Top Shop Stop 
across fim n the theater just recieved 
their E .r.t-shirt transfers last Friday,, 
“ just perfsct for the film ’s opening,’ ’ 
said salsa clerk Mike Millhom. “ As 
popular as the movie is. I ’m sure 
they’re g o i^  to take o ff.’ ’ _
Though Uncle Tom ’s Toys dosfn’t^ 
expect thsir shipment o f E.T. toys t<x 
a month, thare are coloring books, 
posters, paperl>ack and children’s 
picture versions o f the book by William 
..Kotzwinkle available now. Items as 
varied as bicycles and girls’ beauty 
sets arson the way.
Stevm  Spielberg has foimd what - 
America wants, and it seems everyone 
w ill see E.T. at least once — if that 
hasn’t happened already.
Oi).
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PQ&E will travel 'soft' energy path
B Y  CARO L JOHNSON
SlalfWtNsr
Pacific Oas u id Electric 
Co. and Rockwell Interna­
tional Corp. are consider­
ing building a 30-milllion- 
watt thermal-electric plant 
at Carrisa Plains, in.San 
Luis Obispo. * '
For )rears, nuclear op­
ponents have supported 
such “ soft”  sources
such as solar geothermal 
energy and eo irgy  from 
biological waste. PO&E’s 
dedaion to utilize solar 
energy, however, is no 
reflection o f anti-nuclear 
advocate preesure, accor­
ding to George Sarkisian, 
public information officn* 
for PG&E.
HA VE YOU 
HEARD«..
“ We have always been 
interested in research and 
development o f alternative 
energy plans,”  said Sarki­
sian. “ W e’ve always done 
m illions o f dollars o f 
research in both fields.’ ’ 
Evolutionary step
Sarkisian said solar 
energy was the next 
“ evolutionary step’ ’ after 
tapping other resources. 
He said it is now becoming 
cost-efficient to tap this 
type o f energy.
I f  the facility is built, it 
will be the lairgest solar- 
electric generating struc­
ture o f its type. 'I^ u g h  a 
specific area on the Carrisa 
Plains has yet to be decid­
ed upon, Charles H. Peter­
son, PG&E representative 
said in the Saturday, July 
10 Telegram-Tribune that 
eastern San Luis Obispo 
was chosen “ because o f its
suitabilitv for a project o f 
this type. I t ’s got a lot o f 
sunshine and it's  out o f the 
fog belt,”  he said.
The project is still in its 
p re lim in ary  p lann in g 
stages, but work on the 
plant should start in the 
next few years. The plant 
w ill utilize pivoting mirrors 
that trick  the sun rays and 
focus them on towers con­
taining liquid sodium. The 
sodium, in turn, will help 
boO water into steam to 
drive the conventional tur­
bines.
According to Sarkisian, 
PG&E has always “ had 
s tu ff on the '^-bnck 
burners"’ in solar energy 
field. He added they had to 
wait until the technology 
to build solar plants 
became available, so that 
they will work and prove to 
be beneficial.”  ~ "■
r .
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Poly students will pay 
extra $50 a quarter
From pggt 1
New fee
The new 850 State University Fee was not required 
last FaU. but was implemented during Winter and Spr­
ing Quarters last year at 823 per quarter.
A  new student financial aid program known as the 
State University Grant Program is being established 
by the board o f trustees to help financially needy 
students meet the added cost o f attending CSU cam­
puses.
According to Lawrence W olf, Director o f Financial 
Aid, Students must have already filled out Student 
Applications for California and qualified for some type 
o f aid to receive money through the State University 
Grant Program.
Students must verify reported family income and 
must be enrolled with six units or more. Students must 
also have California residency status to quaUfy.
The total amount o f this award is 8100 for the 
academic year and will be divided into 833 checks dur­
ing the Fall and W inter Quarters and 834 Spring 
Quarter. Those who qualify for this grant will be in­
formed on financial aid award letters to be sent out 
later this month according to W olf.
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Since his election to the Morro Bay City Council, speech communications professor Raymond 
Zeuschner must sort through the city’s problems as well as sort theinail.
Get in on the fast track.
Nobody steps right out of college into the executive suite 
in business. But in the Army, you could step right into 
executive responsibility. -
We regularly place people under the age of 25 into respon- 
sible management positions. We call them officers.
And we call our management training program Officer 
* Candidate School. It’s fourteen intense weeks of learning the 
science of management and the art of leadership. Along with 
the responsibilities of being an Army officer, come the 
. privileges. Like the chance to take graduate courses, with the 
Army paying most or all of your tuition.
If you’re looking for a management position in a big * 
organization, take a close look at the Army. It’s not only a big 
organization, it’s a big opportunity.
i f  f M  f u i f y  f t r  M t  e f  M r
eafl Mar Aim t  llacniiAar
Morro Bay harks 
professor's words
B Y  C A R O LIN E  SM ITH
■m J
“ Speak now or forvvtr hold your paaca.”  "
Raymond “ Bud”  Zauachnar, an aaaodata profaaaor 
o f qwach tommunicatkm and dkractor o f foranaica at 
Cal Poly, qwke. many Uatanad, and aa a raaolt waa 
racantly alaciad to  a aaat on tha M o m  Bay C ity Coun- 
d L
“ I ’va alwaya been intareated in poUtica. Politics is 
w harepo'P«’ dad akma a n  mada,”  aakl Zauachnar. 
“ 1 was a ccmcarnad atizan, but no ona listaos whan you 
an ju a tac itizm .”
It  waa soma o f thasa 'M o m  Bay dtizans who in- 
fluancad Zauachnar in his dacision to run for d ty  coun­
cilman.
To ba qualified for that position a candidate naed on- 
ly be a regiatm d voter in tha district. A s fas as per­
sonal qualifications, the two-year Cal Poly veteran ex­
plained that he felt that ha was “ aUa to take a more 
objective and systematic look at the problems of 
Morro. Bay.”  —-
P o litic a l unknown
When the 35-yaar-old ZeuMhnar b^gan his bid for of­
fice. ha was virtually an unknowd^thmighan unkpown 
“ without any negative imipeasidns about me.”  As a 
consequence, Zauschnei’s strategy oonaistad o f cam- 
. paigning not against anyone, but campaigning only for 
himself. In the election where two d ty  coundimen 
arere to be elected, Zeuschner’s basic ¡vem iae was 
“ make me your seamd choke.” .TlMa this premise was~I 
translated into votes, the Cal Poly qieech teacher had 
received a greata- percentage, than anytma in the cam 
' paign — 61 percent.
PtoaMSMpager
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Year Program In San Frandsco and Paris
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COURSES
IN SAN FRANCISCO (4 WEEKS) IN PARIS (30 WEEKS)
—  European Art and Huntanltles —  European Art and O lliratlon
—  French ' —  Europeen Menegement
, '  —  French
STUDY TRIPS («W EEK S)
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with the economic, poHtIcel end cuhurel emrtrorNneni of Europe
—  December 20. to JetHtery 7,19S2 :2  weeke In Southern Europe
 ^ (Frenoe, Spein end Portugi^
—  A ^ l  2 to April 18,1983 : t  weake In Southeeetem Europe 
(Oermeny. Auetrte, Yugoelevle. Mely ervl Greece) >
>
Tuition and Study Tripa: $3650.
FunTHtn Of TAIL* «eouT (ua moowum imt et oeTAmeo moa: 
Europeen University of Americe Admieelone Offloe 
1028 Leevenworth Street, Sen Frencleco. CA 34133 (419| 3734131
tu* e ■ n«i.pram wtaviMlon McemaM M H» tMM a CaManl*
SumiMrMiMta'ny Tliurad*y. ^  22. Ifltt \
T h «  Univertlt> Union 
recroation area has pro­
vided a haven for many 
a Poly student seeking 
escape from the rigors 
of study.
The U.U. recreation 
center has provided a 
haven for study-weary 
studerits. Steve Sexton 
(right) takes aim at im­
proving his pool skills. 
Randy Lundon (below) 
matches wits with 
Space Duel.
Sunrnwr Miitim—Tow Johtwon ^
U,U. earns sizeable income from video addicts
BY JE N N IFER  JOSEPH  
"F igh ter pilots needed for septer 
#ars!...play...Astro B laster!!, bleeped a 
robot-like voice from inside tlw  large 
electronic box.
The enticement was too much. A  grey­
ing, m iddlevged man slipped a quarter 
in the machine and <^uched low into an 
assault position. He slammed his firing 
button. Deadly missies blasted across 
the screen at the attackars. •
Overhead Christopher Cross' song, 
'Sailing ,"  c laimed, " I t ’s not far to 
er-never land. . .  sail aw ay. . . "
^ T h e  video games have taken over, 
savs Roy Gersten, director o f the
-x i3 ^nev(
University Union. The games produce 
the greatest income for the Union, he 
said, and this year^he machines alone 
are expected to bring in $35,000. This is 
significant, said Gersten, when one 
realizes utility costs for the building run 
$150-160,000 per year.
—  ^The recreation center tries to keep on-' 
ly the most popular games so new 
games are conatahtly shuttled in and 
old ones easM  out-
Fickle players
"People ara hckle," said Steve 
Adams, 21, who has worked behind the 
desk in the center for three years. When 
a new game comes in people flock to it.
'  f i - ' -
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he said, but soon lose interest.
Across the room one o f the original 
video games' "Tank” ,'stood unnoticed. 
Gathering dust, its obsolete black and 
white screen unable to attract com­
petitors.
The machines are leased from the Los 
Osos Vending Company. Receipts from 
some games are split 50-50 between the 
Union and the company, while other 
games are split 60 to 40 percent.
Mund proofing
Plans to expand the recreation area 
are under consideration, said Gersten. 
To accommodate the expansion three 
billiard tables will be removed, he said, 
because their use has dropped. The 
center is awaiting approval to build a 
soundproof wall behind which all video 
and pinball nuurhinès would be placed. 
The project is estimated to cost $25,000 
he said.
Gersten claims the games are so noisy 
they conflict with other activities. The 
wall would cut down noise, said 
Gersten, and would concentrate the 
games equipment in one area which will 
reduce vandalism.
But student Paul M iller, who sat 
engrossed in a book near t ^  bowlbig 
alley, did not seem to mind the noise.
"iC^iiet bothers me,”  said Miller. " I f  
it ’s lo o  quiet I ’m too easily distracted.'^' 
Room for rent
D urag the summer, when activity in 
the recreation center drops, the union 
invites certain youth groups and han­
dicapped organizations to use the 
recreation center, particularly the bowl­
ing alley. An annual physical education 
conference bowls as part o f their learn­
ing skills. Some organizations, said 
Gersten, lease the entire center over­
night.
Across the hall from the Center is the 
pinball room where one can find the 
popular Space Invadme. I f a player can 
stand to look at the threatening, 
creature pictured on the machine and 
ring up 460,000 bleeping points, he will 
win a free game. It-is  similar to the 
traditional pinball except with modem 
electronic effects, rattles, sirens and 
robots.
A ll that entertainment for only one 
quarter a shot. ^
Schedule wears out rider
From paga l
Tough  schedule
According to Tom  Reed, a 20-ye$r-old rider in the 
show, the group travels 11 months out o f the year and 
in just the past four months has traveled over 17,000 
miles across the United States, Mexico and Canada.
"There is really no time for anything else besides the 
show,”  said Tom. "A  day o ff ia considered to be a day 
o f travelihig."
Reed went on to explain that the bigest problem he 
has suffered is mental exhaustion from the constant 
traveling and performing.
" I t  can get old quick, especially when you eat, stable 
with and are always around the same 10 guys.”
Old though it may be to some, the Royal Lipizzan 
Stallion Show is an event well worth seeing. For those 
who may still wish to catch a performance o f these 
magnificent stallions, the horses and their riders will 
be dancing in Oakland this weekend. And yes. the 
horse always leads.
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o f hazardous wastes
From pagal 
Van Ackar is striving to 
have a bu ilding con­
structed which would 
house ail o f Poly ’s haaar- 
dous wastes, not just 
wastes from individuals 
and departments that cur­
rently do not have a means 
o f cUspoaal. But Van 
Acker has met reeiatance 
' from those who afready 
have a site and thus such a 
plan was not included in 
the 19^2-83 btidget. Van 
Acker assured ^  critics
that the university wasn’t 
looking to monopolise the 
waste disposal industry, 
but simply provide a more 
e f fe c ie n t  w ay  o f 
elim inating wastes.
“ W e are looking to iwo- 
vide a place and method (o f 
disposal). W e are not look­
ing to go into the disposal 
business."
But once the w « ^  
(Uaposal site is finished 
another building process 
must begin. People must
be educated about the pro­
per use and diqimsal o f 
dangerous chemicals.
“ Already tim e is an in­
crease in awareness o f the 
waste disposal problems, 
but we have a long road 
ahead o f us. W e have to re­
evaluate our methods o f 
disposal. But with re- 
evaluation often comes 
change. The phikm^ihy o f 
using and disposing o f 
chemicals must be improv­
ed ." Van A c lm  concluded.
From page 2
But X  has not made tts^ 
name w riting touching 
ballads, but hUstering an­
thems which bemoan the 
emptiness and despair of 
urbim Ufa. UntUr tht Big 
Block Sun allows X  to live 
up to that reputation as it 
has whims w ith hard 
rockers such as “ Hungry 
W<df" and “ Real Child o f 
But songwriters 
Doe and Cervenka do not 
attack urban despair in 
general but focus <m the 
conflicts and contradic­
tions o f love.
Doe and Cervanka’s 
characters love each other.
but their love i^ tarnished 
by conflicts with their 
spouses or themselves. 
These conflicts serve as 
markers, pointing the way 
to contraditions in their 
relationships. Never is this 
more apparent then on 
“ How I (Learned my 
Lesacm)" where the two 
vocalists wail: “ Absence 
makes the heart grow 
fonder/ So I never want to 
sue 3TOU again/ I ’m wreck­
ing the kitchen carefully/ 
But I ’m keeping your din­
ner warm."
—X  only misses once on 
this album, but it misses
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badly. ’The band rasurrecta 
a 1930 song m titled “ Dan­
cing W ith Tsars in my 
Eyes’ ’ and give it a mutant 
country and western 
flavor. Carvenka and Doa’s 
vocals fMMAr uncomf«-- 
taUa clouted in boots and 
10 gallon bate, as the duo 
ren d e r th e ir  m ost 
forgetable performance on 
any album. The lyrics are 
ampler than a Qidget 
m o ^  and'-fwt nearly e i 
fun. Who said they wrote 
’em better in the old days?
X  has proven again that 
it  is one o f rock ’s 
beavyweighta. X  can float 
and dance like Mohammed 
A ll and throw a crippling 
punch like Gerry Cooney. 
W ith a few more albums 
like Under the Big Black 
Sun, X  could challenge 
reigning titlist the Rolling 
Stones for the rock 
heavyw eight champion­
ship o f the world. ,
- American 
Cancer 
- Society
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Cage assistant moves toweird head œach goal
B Y  M IK E  M ATH ISO N
StaflWiHw
Tony Oddo has a doadline which ia approaching in 
leas than two yaara. But it'a  a flaxibla ona.
Hia goal ia to bacoma a haad baakatball coach at a 
four-yaar inatitution by hia 40^h birthday. But if it 
*haan’t coma about. Cal Poly'a ^ 8^year-old aaaiatant 
man’a baakatball coach hara won’t acrap the idea like a 
2*3 zona adikh ian’t working. Like a true coach, he’ll 
juat change the game plan a Gttle.
“ A1 McGuire (former Marquette head coach and cur­
rent broadcaatar on college baakatball games) once 
said if you’re not a head coach at the colkga level by 
the time you’re 34 — it ’s curtains,”  Oddo said. ” I hope 
that’s not true. I ’m still within striking <l»«tanfe o f my
**When you have a chance to im­
prove yourself — you improve
yourself y  ^  Tony Oddo
goal. I want to be a head coach some day. 'The guy who 
got the job  at Eastern Oregon last year was 52. So I 
guess there's hope for me yet.”
Oddo came to Cal Poly after a two-year assistant 
stint with Division I  San Jose State. He applied for the 
top spot as Humboldt State last year, but the job was 
given to Tom Wood, the man Oddo replaced on the 
Mustangs’ bench.
Getting comfortable
‘T v e  been in coaching 10 years and I ’m pretty com­
fortable with it,”  remarked Oddo, who said he feft San _ 
Jose State because orpersonal reasons. “ I would lik e ' 
to stay right here. But I guess I might have to move to 
become a head coach. O f all the places we have lived, 
this is by far the nicest. We love it here. There is 
nothing to dislike about San Luis Obi^fl^. The school 
and the situation is great. _
’ ’There are really good people around here. In a high 
school situation you have hassles with students, ad- 
ministratiion, and «th er people (parents?) and by the 
time the game rolls'around you’re ready to kill so­
meone as a coach because o f all the problems you have 
had. But here, it ’s a good outlet to go into a game and 
a practice and not have to worry about those other 
things.”  -  •
The Oddo family, Tony’s wife Diane o f lOVi years, 
eight-year-old daughter Stad and hve-year-old son 
Mike, have done its fair share o f moving the past few 
years. Oddo has all but nm the gamut in his 10-year 
coaching experimces. He attend^ USC on a basket- ' 
ball schdarship from 1964 to 1966 after two successful 
year as at Pierce Junior College.
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Moving aroond
He spent two years as an Arm y medic (1966-63) and 
resumed hia schooling at Cal Poly in 1969 for a 
quarter. Oddo went on to Freeno State as a graduate 
assistant on the basketball team. He graduated from 
there with a bachelor’s in Physical Education and a 
minor in social science. And dien he'started moving 
around. - '  J ^
Oddo went from Fresno'* State to Reedley High 
School (two years), to Cal State Northridge (junior var­
sity coach two years), to Tulare Western High (one 
year), back to Nortluidge (varsity assistant three 
years) and then on to San Jose State. During his se- 
-cond time around at Northridge, Oddo ob t^ ied  his 
Masters in Education from Cal Lutheran.
" I  didn’t know what I wanted to do before I went in 
the service.”  Oddo said. “ I played service ball and the 
guy there let me coach and run things pretty much my 
own way. I  did a lot o f serious thinidng — which is 
what you do a lot o f while you’re in the service — and 
made up my mind I wanted to coach whan I got out.
"When you have a chance to improve yourself — you | 
improve yourself,”  Oddo conunented about his moving 
around. ’ ’When I was at Northridge'with the jayvees I 
was teaching at a private school, and hnandally a 
regular high school situation was an improvement for 
me. And when I took the full-time position at Nor­
thridge with the varsity, I improved myself there.
'' ’ ’This i^s the first place I haven’t handled the 
schedule. But evo-y place I handled the schedule, it 
was taken away hwm me the next year. When you 
make out the schedule, you have to check with the 
bead coach, so it should be the head coach’s respon­
sibility in the first place. I ’ve handled the budget, the 
traveling, and done all the otho- little things, but not 
in every situation. I t ’s changed. This is the first situa­
tion I ’ve been in where the program was already 
established and good.”
Small peeve
Though he heaped high praisee on the Mustang pro­
gram, M d o  also has a small peeve — the fans, or lack 
thereot
” I think improvement is needed in getting fans in 
the gym ,”  he said. ”Jt can be far better here — 
especially early in the year. W e do good once the con­
ference starts.”  «
For Oddo though, he wants to do a little bit* better
t p
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before he begins his 40th year. He wants to move one 
chair nearer the scorers table — from an assistant to 
the head man.
“ Right now I say I ’m not for a Division I club,”  Od­
do said. ” I ’m not a three-piece (suit) guy. I know that’s 
not true about all Division I schools, but I ’m realistic 
about what’s in my future-4’d  be surprised.if I applied 
for a Division I job .”  - —
But in the coaching world, the only expected thing is 
the unexpected.Profs personal touch wins election
Zeuschner estimated he spent 68 cents per vote, 
while his opponents spent up to $3.30 in a losing effort.
“ These statistics are one o f the things I ’m prdddest 
o f.”  said Zeuschner. “ The difference is that in a small 
town you can’t buy an election. ’The personal touch is 
very important.”
’Ilia t personal touch was achieved by muliiTig public 
appearancee at forums and clubs, neighborhood cof- 
feee and door-to-door campaigning, all o f which em­
phasized a positive, issue^riented tone which remain­
ed consistent in its outlook and ideas throughout the 
campaign.
Election night June 8 found Zeuschner ahead after
the first returns and this trend continued through the 
early rooming. A t 4:30 that morning, Zeuschner was 
declared victorious, went to bed and a few hours later 
gave a final to his students. *
Zeuschner intends to “ keep Morro Bay a pleasant 
place to live”  and also favors “ slow, moderate growth”  
for Morro Bay.”  Zeuschner explained that Morro Bay 
had been under a building moratorum for the past five 
years due to inadequate water and sewage problems. 
The moratorium was cancelled with the solving o f 
these problems this past summer. Zeuschner stated 
that his first prkirity for building permits will consist 
o f single-family and duplex lot owners
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Eyedropper politics
Trjring to fathom Gov. Edmund G. Brown’s education, 
policy is as difficult as trying to empty the Pacific Ocean with /
a n eyed ron M C ^
Gov. Brown wrung his hands in alarm when he viewed 
statistics which indicated such nations as Japan and West 
Germany are producing more techncJogists than the United 
States. In req;>onse. Brown called fm  $26.6’million in funding 
to improve math, science and other high technology pro­
grams at sH lavela of education, and supported an increase in 
the number of math and science classes students must take 
before they graduate from hi|^ school
Yet Brown refused to aid the California State University 
and University of California ^sterna by mixing increases in 
the 1982-83 budget and, in fact, hiked annual student fees 
$100 a t -»  time when he believes that more technologists are 
needM, it is perplexing that he doesn’t increase the flow of 
money to thoee institutions which will produce Uiem.
To combat the funding decline, the CSU Board of Trustees 
voted last week to increase student feee for the system by 
$150 a year. Cal Poly students will now dole out $156 per 
quarter as compared to $95 last fall.
With each twist of the budget cutting knife Brown guts 
thousands of students #ho want to pursue a college educa­
tion but simply can’t afford it. Some needy students will be 
able to work until they can pay fix* college, but othws will 
find themselves locked m a crud paradox: They cannot find a 
job because th ^  don’t have a college education and cannot 
go to college because th ^  can’t afford it. The dream that 
anyone adio has the motivation to get a college education can 
obtain one is becoming just that — a dream.
But the gods at the state capitol have They have
decreed that state funding to colleges and univwsities not be 
increased. The CSU and the universities within the system 
now face the burden of having to maintain the quality of 
educational programs while at the same time not fcwcing 
po<xer students off the campuses.
F<ni;uoately, the Board of Trustees found <me,solution. 
When it approved the fee increase, the board also passed a 
$3.4 mfflion State University Giant Program which will pro­
vide $100 to thoee students who prove they are in need.
The grant program is a good start, but it doesn’t ap|HX>ach 
the amount necessary to pay for a year at college. Alternate 
financial avenues must also be explored.
UarUpouth university may have devised the best solutkm 
to the funding dflemma. Last mmith that Ivy League school 
sold $29 million in tax>exempt bonds to provide student loans 
at rates bdow  the marimt price. The trustees should explore 
the Dartmouth plan to see if it can be employed in'the CSU  
system.
Gov. Brown and the legislature showed little foresight 
when they decided not to increase funding to the California 
State University system. The wisdom must now emerge from  
the CSU Board of Trustees and th4 individual Campuses who 
must k e ^  the cost of education down, who must keep the 
dream that any qualified person can obtain a college educa­
tion still alive.Summer Mustang -
The prevention of war
Editor: p *
This isaiM inchid— and is mandatory 
above all othara. A ll iaauéi are determin­
ed by it. W hy l$|ra we, the U.S., decided 
to  make ñusna the memy? W ^ t*a  she 
ever done or is she now doing that 
threatens us? The sim ple truth 
is—nothing, nor has she ever threatened 
us even when we were weak and lowly. 
(Take Just a peek at history.)
Since 1946 when ivs inaugurated the 
arms race by dropping N and H bombs, 
she’s been trying to  catch up (which was 
stupid and dangerous because, if  she 
hadn’t, there nJidit not have been an 
armsracel.
V the present pall o f helplssenses 
and hepelessnses (phis terrorism ) that’s 
snreaittHg over the world, I think just 
alwot eveÜybody  fssb  the need for 
something hopeful posHivs and Joyous 
for a dhan^. A  tum aboat, a fresh start, 
a risen slate. So—why not a Peace 
Day?I or week, month, or even a jrearl? 
W ith aO our holidays becoming three-
day weekends, maybe we could combine 
the meanings o f all o f them (save 
Chrietmas?) into a waak-loag holiday, 
say around Memorial-Peace Day!? ’The 
fitM  half (which was being forgotten) 
would be revived by the second hidf with 
a determination to bring Psacs — what 
they had <Ued for. W e the living would 
then, and only than, have kept our pro­
mise and paid oar debt.- 
It  could be a display o f the words and 
activities o f pkace vs. those o f war 
ibsfors war comes, for a'change). It  
could also mean going back to some o f 
our old tim e practice like giving our 
surplus and waste to the starving (this 
alone would feed the world’s under­
nourished) and needy, fo rg iv in g  
ensmiee, cenceBing debts, releasing 
political prisoners and honoring the 
heroes o f peace. It  could be a magnifi­
cent celebration and rebirth o f the boot 
in life.
A . Arm stroiw  or T.C  JIf IT S  
(Tbs Celebrated Maa la  The Street)
Cheating taboo
Letters and prsesrsleaass maybe sub-
m itted to the Summsr Mustans bv br- 
^ ia g iiig  them to  the Mustang office in 
Room 226 o f the Graphic A rts building 
or by sending them to: EUlitor, Summsr 
Mustang, 226, P d y , San Luis 
Obi^w , CA 93407. Letters must be 
douUe-spaced typed and include the 
w riter’s signature and phone number.
’The editors reserve the right to edit 
letters for length and style and to omit 
libelous statements. Letters should be 
kept as short as possible; inordinatdy 
- long letters arill not be published.
’The Summsr Mustang encourages 
readers’ opinions, criticisms and com­
ments on editorial matter. To ensure 
that letters w ill be considered for the 
next edition, they should be submitted 
to the Mustang office by 10 a.m. ’Tues­
day.
Press releases should be submitted to 
the Mustang office at least a week 
before they should nm. A ll rrieasee 
must include the phone numbers and 
nsmee o f people or organiutions involv­
ed in case further information is re­
quired.
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Dsar Dr. Baker.
Ths subject I want to  discuss seems 
to be the last great taboo. No one wants 
to talk about it and no one wants to do 
anything about it.
WeO it'can ’t be ignored anymore. The 
whole thing is out o f hand and spreading 
across Cal Poly like a cancer. And that 
cancer is cheating. Wide-spread, blatant 
cheating.
W inter Quarter 1 had three finals 
within my major. During two I witness­
ed cheating, from crib sheets to writing 
on the desk. In all cases the cheaters 
made no attem pt to conceal their ac­
tions. They were apparently confident 
that no one would turn them in — and o f 
course no one did.
These were not isolated cases. In 
speaking with two o f my close friends, 
they both had similar stories. In one 
case, my friend went to the department 
head to inform them o f the situation. 
Ths story was greeted with disbelief and 
denial.
In my case I  also wsnt to an ad­
ministrator in my school W hile this ad­
m inistrator could beUsve my story, his 
attitude was resignation and bored in- 
diffsrence.
A t this meeting I was asked what I 
felt could be done about this problem. I 
couldn’t answer then, but I can now.
First, we need to reaUae that the 
students hare at Cal Poly don’t seem to 
be able to police themselves. Unfor­
tunately this means that faculty bears 
the responsibility to ensure that oppor­
tunities for cheating are eliminated.
’This can be easfly effected by higher 
visability. A  teacher walking around 
during exams and arbitrarily picking up 
test booklets to check 'for notes and 
writing on the desks would not be a 
violation o f anyone’s civil rights. People 
do not have the right to  cheat their way 
through college. Cheating is inherently 
wrraig and cannot be tolerated.
I f  Cal Poly is to retain its reputation 
for academic excellence then it is im­
perative^ that both faculty and the 
students make it impossible for clteaters 
to prosper.
Dr. Baker, there must be something 
that administration can do to help stem 
this rising tide. I am afraid that I per­
sonally do not have the fortitude to 
stand up and name specific cheaters. To 
be labeM  a “ provocatuer”  in this sea o f 
c o n fo rm ity  w ou ld  be s o c ia lly  
devastating.
I am a full time student here st Cal 
Poly. I hdiM t have not been too forward 
in soliciting your help on this matter.
LindaLWorch
